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Link layerThis paper proposes the all-IP WSNs (wireless sensor networks) for real-time patient monitoring. In this
paper, the all-IP WSN architecture based on gateway trees is proposed and the hierarchical address struc-
ture is presented. Based on this architecture, the all-IP WSN can perform routing without route discovery.
Moreover, a mobile node is always identiﬁed by a home address and it does not need to be conﬁgured
with a care-of address during the mobility process, so the communication disruption caused by the
address change is avoided. Through the proposed scheme, a physician can monitor the vital signs of a
patient at any time and at any places, and according to the IPv6 address he can also obtain the location
information of the patient in order to perform effective and timely treatment. Finally, the proposed
scheme is evaluated based on the simulation, and the simulation data indicate that the proposed scheme
might effectively reduce the communication delay and control cost, and lower the packet loss rate.
 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In the next 20 years, the elderly population in the world is rap-
idly growing and may be reach nearly 20% of the overall population
[1,2]. People as they age tend to have increasing health care needs
as well as chronic conditions. Consequently, it becomes of para-
mount importance to deliver quality healthcare with low costs to
a growing elderly population. Monitoring chromic conditions
might be the most important application of WSN. The main beneﬁt
of traditional WSN applications is to achieve remote monitoring.
This beneﬁt can be used in many ﬁelds, and one typical example
is human (animal) biofeedback [3,4]. With remote monitoring,
the treatment of emergency conditions for patients can become
easy and the people with different levels of physical disabilities
can be enabled to have a more independent life. Contrary to build-
ing more hospitals, WSN technologies may provide the healthcare
with a much lower cost to achieve the patient monitoring [5,6].
The application of WSNs in healthcare might offer an efﬁcient solu-
tion for patient monitoring in an automatic way [7,8]. For example,
sensors can automatically collect patients’ physical data and send
these collected data to a computer for analysis. Sensors can sense
even small changes in vital signals that humans might overlook,
and automatically and quickly notify doctors of these changes.
Since these data collected fromWSN can be stored in the electronic
format, the electronic devices such as computers may assist a
human physician to make more informed diagnoses. In this way,
the diagnosis and treatment process may be semi-automated.However, the traditional WSN is data-centric, and it is a sensor
node that takes the initiative in sending data to a sink which aggre-
gates data and then forwards the aggregated data to a computer for
later analysis [9,10]. For example, when a sensor node senses
changes in vital signals, such as heart rate and blood oxygen levels,
it takes the initiative in sending these abnormal data to a computer
in the emergency for diagnoses. During the diagnosis process, if a
physician needs more real-time data for further analysis, it is
impossible for a physician to take the initiative in obtaining the
real-time physical parameters. Moreover, if there is an interval
between the data collection and data analysis, then it is hard to
achieve the real-time patient monitoring. Also, in some emergency
cases, it is difﬁcult for a physician to perform a real-time treatment
because the physician cannot obtain a patient’s current location
information.
Therefore, it is important for a physician to take the initiative in
obtaining the real-time physical parameters and location informa-
tion of a patient at any time and at any places. This is a main moti-
vation of our study, and the objective of our study is to propose a
scheme where a physician can take the initiative to get any
patient’s physical parameters at any time and at any places to
achieve the real-timemonitoring. In order to achieve this objective,
this paper proposes a patient monitoring scheme based on all-IP
WSNs. Since the all-IP WSN can use the IPv6 protocol to achieve
the end-to-end communication with the IPv6 Internet, a physician
can take the initiative to get any patient’s physical parameters at
any time and at any places to achieve the real-time monitoring
through the proposed scheme. This scheme is based on all-IP
WSNs, and it has the following contributions:
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posed. Based on this architecture, the hierarchical IPv6
address structure for the all-IP WSN is presented in order
to compress the valid length of an address and reduce the
transmission cost and delay.
(2) Based on this architecture, the routing algorithm is proposed
and it is performed in the link layer without route discovery,
so the communication delay is shortened, the control cost is
reduced and the packet loss rate is lowered.
(3) In this scheme, a mobile node is always identiﬁed by its
home address and it does not need to be conﬁgured with
a care-of address during the mobility process, so the com-
munication disruption caused by the address change is
avoided. As a result, the communication delay is shortened,
the control cost is reduced and the packet loss rate is
lowered.
(4) Through the proposed scheme, a physician can monitor the
vital signs of a patient at any time and at any places. Accord-
ing to the IPv6 addresses of mobile nodes a patient is
equipped with, a physician can obtain the location informa-
tion of the patient in order to perform an effective and
timely treatment.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,
the related work on the patient monitoring systems based on
WSNs is discussed. The architecture for the all-IPWSNs is proposed
in Section 3, the mobility handover algorithm is discussed in Sec-
tion 4, the patient monitoring based on all-IP WSNs is presented
in Section 5, and the performance of the proposed scheme is eval-
uated in Section 6. We conclude the paper with a summary in
Section 7.2. Related work
The application of WSNs in healthcare offers an efﬁcient solu-
tion for patient monitoring [7,8]. This section reviews the related
work on these monitoring applications based on WSN, and it
includes four parts. The ﬁrst part gives an introduction to the
traditional WSN, the second part discusses the beneﬁts and key
technology issues of the WSN application in the healthcare mon-
itoring, the third part reviews the patient monitoring systems
based on the traditional WSN, and the fourth part presents our
solution.2.1. Traditional WSN
AWSN is made up of a number of sensor nodes which can work
cooperatively to sense and collect data from the environment and
then transmit the sensed data to the user [11], and it has the fol-
lowing characteristics [12]:
(1) A WSN is data-centric. That means that data are transmitted
based on certain attributes such as the temperature beyond
a certain threshold.
(2) A WSN is application-speciﬁc. That is, the requirements of
the network change with the applications. For example, in
some applications sensor nodes are ﬁxed while in the other
applications, sensor nodes are mobile.
(3) In a WSN, the collected data are ﬁrst aggregated and then
transmitted, so it is always a sensor node that takes the ini-
tiative in sending the collected data to a sink which performs
the data aggregation.
(4) A sensor node does not have a unique ID. That means that it
is impossible to obtain the data collected by a speciﬁc sensor
node.Since sensor nodes are small and inexpensive, a WSN has great
potential in many applications such as healthcare monitoring [13].2.2. Beneﬁts and key technology issues of healthcare monitoring based
on traditional WSN
Alemdar and Ersoy [13] survey the recent research on future
intelligent monitoring applications and discuss their beneﬁts. The
chief aim of the WSN application in the healthcare monitoring is
to improve the healthcare monitoring services, especially for the
elderly, children and chronically ill, and these applications achieve
the following beneﬁts:
(1) Remote monitoring
Remote monitoring can enable the people with different
degrees of physical disabilities to have an independent and easy
life, and make the little children be cared for in a more secure way.
(2) Identifying emergency situations
These applications make the identiﬁcation of emergency condi-
tions for patients become easy. For instance, when some emer-
gency events, such as heart attacks, happen, they can be
identiﬁed quickly so that lives can be saved.
(3) Low cost
The sensor devices are inexpensive for ordinary users, so the
costs for pervasive healthcare systems are within the affordable
range for many people.
Based on the survey of the existing healthcare monitoring appli-
cations, Alemdar and Ersoy [13] also point out that future health-
care applications still face some challenges and there are the
following key technologies to be addressed:
(1) Data acquisition efﬁciency
The real-time acquisition of the physical data is essential. In
some emergency cases, more accurate and timely data are needed
for diagnosis. Therefore, it is important for a physician to obtain
the real-time physical data of a patient at any time for diagnoses.
(2) Emergency data report
Healthcare monitoring applications should be able to quickly
report emergency event besides periodic physiological data report-
ing. Under emergency conditions, emergency data should be guar-
anteed to be real-time.
(3) Scalability
Healthcare monitoring systems should be pervasive, so their
scalability is essential. Wherever a patient is, his physiological data
can be regularly reported via WSN. Similarly, wherever a physician
is, he can monitor a patient’s physiological data.
(4) Mobility
The chief aim of health monitoring is to provide people with
high-quality healthcare services, so healthcare monitoring systems
should provide mobility support. Moreover, the mobility can
change a patient’s position, so the acquisition of a patient’s location
information should be ensured because this information is essen-
tial for real-time treatment.
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In terms of chronology, one or two typical literatures presenting
patient monitoring systems are selected each year, and they are
reviewed chronologically.
Cypher et al. [14] survey previous work on wireless communi-
cations in support of healthcare networks, and they have found
that the WSN application in healthcare system can provide better
access and enable greater physical mobility, and in some real-time
monitoring cases a continuous access to sensor nodes is important.
For example, the signals from the heart are continuous, so they
must be continuously sampled by sensor nodes in order to be dig-
itized for monitoring.
Nyan et al. [15] design a healthcare monitoring system that can
detect elderly people’s falls. Via this system, fall-related injuries
can be prevented or reduced by deploying fall impact reduction
systems, such as an inﬂatable airbag for hip protection, before
the impact. The approach is based on the characteristics of angular
movements of the thigh and torso segments in falls and activities
of daily living, and it is based on the assumption that thigh seg-
ments normally do not exceed a certain threshold angle to the side
and forward directions in activities of daily living whereas this
abnormal behavior occurs during a fall activity. This system is per-
formed by 21 young healthy volunteers. The experimental results
show that falls can be detected with an average lead-time of
700 ms before the impact occurs, and reach a sensitivity of 95.2%.
This work has demonstrated that WSN can achieve the remote
sensing and can be applied in the emergency conditions. However,
this work is based on traditional WSN, so it is a sensor node that
takes the initiative in reporting falls and a physician cannot take
the initiative in detecting falls.
Dagˇtas et al. [16] present a secure key establishment and
authentication architecture which may transmit medical data from
body sensors to a hand-held device of the mobile patient. In this
architecture, it is assumed the sensors might be carried on a
patient’s body to sense vital sign data, and a patient’s hand-held
device might work as a personal wireless hub. After sensors collect
physical data, they may transmit these data to a handheld device
which then transmits them to a local server. The local server pro-
cesses and stores these data, and it also transmits the processed
data to the service center for analysis and storage. This work only
analyzes the architecture from the theoretical perspective, and nei-
ther speciﬁc example nor data-based ﬁndings are provided.
Huang et al. [17] present a healthcare monitoring architecture
which use WSN to monitor elderly or chronic patients in their res-
idence. A sensor node consists of various medical sensors that col-
lect physiological data and then transmit these data via WSN to
computing devices for monitoring. Three application scenarios
are implemented, and they include in-home, in-hospital and nurs-
ing-home healthcare applications. These applications show that
the proposed healthcare architecture promotes outpatient health-
care services with high effect and improves the nurse-monitoring
process. Finally, this study also presents a monitoring application
prototype for capturing sensor data from wireless sensor nodes.
In this prototype application, sensor nodes collect users’ physical
parameters and then transmit them to electronic devices where
these data are formatted in a database for long-term storage. Via
reading the records in a database, one nurse or doctor is allowed
to monitor several individuals at the same time. When the physical
data are beyond threshold values, for example, the heart beat or
body temperature goes too high or low, the nurse or doctor can
be alerted.
Jara et al. [18] present a mobile protocol for hospital WSN. This
proposal assumes that each node has a base network (home net-
work) and can move into other networks, called visited networks.
When a node starts moving out of a network area it detects that itslink quality with the current network goes beyond a predeﬁned
threshold. The visited networks periodically send beacon mes-
sages. Thus, when this node enters a visited network it can receive
the beacon messages and the needed information to communicate
with the visited network.
Fotouhi et al. [19] present a reliable handoff algorithm for
WSNs. This algorithm uses some parameters to determine the time
for handoff, and these parameters include trafﬁc load or energy
level at access points. This scheme deﬁnes two kinds of messages:
a probe request message which is sent by a node to an access point,
and an acknowledgment message which is a response to a probe
request and is sent by an access point to a node. In order to
acknowledge the received signal strength between a node and an
access point, a node periodically sends a probe request message
to an access point which, in turn, returns an acknowledgment mes-
sage to this node. If the node does not receive an acknowledgment
message from an access point, it starts the handoff procedure
immediately. This approach needs a continuous exchange of probe
request/acknowledgment messages between a node and an access
point to verify the link quality, and this continuous message
exchange may weaken the network performance. This work only
presents the handoff algorithm in the isolated WSN from the the-
oretical perspective, and it neither discusses the issue of WSN
being connected to the Internet nor provides data-based ﬁndings.
However, this work shows that WSN may support mobility and
be applied in healthcare from the theoretical perspective.
González-Valenzuela et al. [20] present a patient monitoring
protocol based on WSN. This protocol adopts a 2-tier network:
one created by sensors used for vital signs collection, and the other
by a point-to-point link established between WSN and a ﬁxed
access point. Upon experiencing poor signal reception in the latter
network tier when a patient moves, the vital sign data are trans-
mitted through sensor nodes acting as temporary relays.
Chen et al. [10] present a reliable transmission protocol based
on anycast routing for wireless patient monitoring. This protocol
deﬁnes three kinds of nodes: sensor nodes, router, and data recei-
ver. Sensor nodes collect vital signs and transmit the collected data
to a data receiver through the closest router. In this system, an any-
cast address is assigned to multiple routers scattered. If one router
fails, data can be routed to a data receiver via another nearest rou-
ter without communication disruption. In this way, this protocol
can achieve the reliable transmission. Also, this protocol may auto-
matically select the closest data receiver in an anycast group as a
destination to reduce the transmission latency as well as the con-
trol overhead. This protocol also shortens the latency of path
recovery by initiating route recovery from the intermediate routers
of the original path. The performance parameters are evaluated
based on simulation, and the simulation data show that anycast
may reduce the communication delay and control cost. This work
shows that WSN can be applied in healthcare. However, in this sys-
tem, it is still a sensor node that takes the initiative in reporting
data and a physician cannot take the initiative in obtaining data.
Caldeira et al. [8] ﬁrst survey available healthcare solutions
based on WSN, and the survey focuses on the most relevant
approaches available in the literatures for hospital-WSN or medi-
cal-WSN applications. The authors point out that the major
approaches are based on static nodes and it is important to achieve
the ubiquitous healthcare services. With this motivation, the
authors propose a healthcare solution with mobility support. This
solution assumes that all nodes are registered with all the APs.
Based on this assumption, a sensor node can be directly associated
with an AP. If a node reaches the area all the APs cannot cover, it
might be disconnected from the WSN. Moreover, this solution does
not address the location-aware issue. Finally, the authors present a
case study with a new ubiquitous solution for WSN in healthcare.
This case study is performed by simulation using the OMNet++
IPv6 Internet
Associate node
Gateway
Fixed node
Mobile node
Access router
Gateway tree
Subnet
Fig. 1. Architecture based on gateway trees.
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In this scenario, it is assumed that all the nodes are identical and
they are registered in all the APs that cover the monitored area.
The simulation data demonstrate that the proposed solution may
improve the mobility performance.
Fengou et al. [21] propose a new architecture for e-Health ser-
vices. This architecture uses the WSN technology to assist the
seamless integration of diverse e-Health services. Chung et al. [9]
use sensor nodes to collect users’ physiological signs data, and then
via the sensor network these data are transferred to computers for
analysis. In this system, all physiological data are stored in a data-
base for family inquiries or accurate diagnoses by medical
personnel.
Redondi et al. [22] use WSN to provide patient localization,
tracking and monitoring services. In this system, a centralized
implementation and a distributed solution are proposed to imple-
ment the patient localization and tracking. Strengths and weak-
nesses of these two solutions are discussed in terms of energy
efﬁciency and system robustness. In the distributed solution, the
burden of computation is spread across the nodes while in the cen-
tralized solution it is entirely committed to a central controller in
order to save as many resources as possible on nodes. Also, in
the distributed case the localization algorithm is entirely executed
on resource-constrained mobile nodes, so the energy consumption
is relatively large. However, the distributed solution performs all
the computation needed on nodes and does not depend on any sin-
gle device to execute the localization algorithm, so it is relative
robust.
In Cloud Based Intelligent Health Care Service (CBIHCS) [23],
sensor networks are utilized to gather speciﬁc health data which
are then stored in cloud-based storage repositories for subsequent
analysis and classiﬁcation. One objective of CBIHCS is to correctly
identify the patients as diabetic or non-diabetic, and the classiﬁca-
tion accuracy is deﬁned as the ratio of the number of subjects cor-
rectly identiﬁed to the total number of subjects. In the experiment,
the number of subjects is 27 and the number of subjects correctly
identiﬁed is 25, so the classiﬁcation accuracy is 92.59%.
2.4. Our solution
One main characteristic of traditional WSN is data centric [12].
Due to this characteristic, each node does not have a unique ID
because routing to and from speciﬁc nodes is not required. There-
fore, in the traditional WSN it is impossible to obtain the data col-
lected by a speciﬁc sensor node.
The existing healthcare monitoring solutions show that WSN
can be applied in healthcare. However, these solutions are based
on traditional WSN. In these solutions, it is still a sensor node that
takes the initiative in transmitting the collected data to a sink
which aggregates data and then forwards the aggregated data to
an electronic device for later analysis, and it is impossible for a doc-
tor to take the initiative in obtaining the real-time physical data
collected by a speciﬁc sensor node. Therefore, these solutions fail
to address the key technology issues in healthcare monitoring
applications [13].
This paper proposes the all-IP WSN for real-time patient moni-
toring. Via this scheme, wherever a physician is located, at any
time he can get any patient’s vital signs to achieve the real-time
monitoring. This scheme adopts the following strategies to solve
the key technology issues [13]:
(1) The all-IP WSN can use the IPv6 protocol to achieve the end-
to-end communication with the IPv6 Internet, so it can
achieve the real-time acquisition of the physiological data.
Wherever a physician is located, he can obtain the real-time
physiological data of a patient at any time for diagnoses.(2) In this scheme, if the vital signs of a patient exceed a prede-
termined threshold, then an alarm message is promptly sent
to the emergency center. In this way, emergency data can be
reported in time.
(3) The all-IP WSN generally works as a stub network and is
connected to the Internet via access routers. Since the Inter-
net is deployed pervasively, the healthcare monitoring sys-
tem based on all-IP WSN has strong scalability.
(4) This scheme provides a good mobility support. During the
mobility process, a mobile node is always identiﬁed by its
home address and can report the collected physical data at
any places. The communication disruption caused by the
address change is avoided. Moreover, a physician can use
the IPv6 address of a mobile node’s associated node to
acquire the location information of a patient for real-time
treatment.
3. All-IP WSN architecture
3.1. Overview
In this scheme, an all-IP WSN consists of three types of nodes:
gateway nodes, ﬁxed nodes and mobile nodes. Among them, gate-
way nodes and ﬁxed nodes have routing and forwarding function,
and mobile nodes have neither routing nor forwarding function. A
gateway node is connected to an AR (access router) in the IPv6 net-
work. A gateway node and multiple ﬁxed nodes form a tree which
is called the gateway tree. In a gateway tree, the root node is the
gateway node, and the intermediate nodes and leaf nodes are ﬁxed
nodes. In an all-IP WSN, all gateway trees construct the routing
backbone network.
A mobile node achieves the communication with the IPv6 net-
work via the routing backbone network, and the node in a gateway
tree which a mobile node directly communicates with is referred
to as the associated node of the mobile node. At the same time, a
mobile node has only one associated node. As illustrated in
Fig. 1, the gateway trees where the gateway nodes are connected
to an AR construct an all-IP subnet. The all-IP WSN architecture
based on gateway trees is shown in Fig. 1.
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equipped with mobile sensor nodes which are used to collect the
physical data. These sensor nodes can be built into a fabric belt
[17] and this belt can be placed on the body parts, such as waist
or wrist. A patient should try to wear these sensor nodes in the
daily living so that these nodes can collect the physical data for
the real-time and continuous monitoring. The gateway nodes and
ﬁxed nodes in the all-IP routing backbone network are distributed
around roads, shops, houses, etc. In these locations, a gateway
should be placed in a place near an AR because it needs to be con-
nected to an AR in the IPv6 Internet. These nodes are usually
encased in a cover in order to withstand the conditions of special
locations. For example, when a sensor node is encased in a Smart-
Stud cover which is water-proof and is able to withstand 16,000
lbs, it can be protected even if it is placed on a road [24]. Take a
shop for example, in each ﬂoor, a gateway node is put in an ofﬁce
near an AR and a few ﬁxed nodes are evenly distributed so that
they can form a gateway tree. The gateway trees in the whole shop
are connected to the IPv6 Internet through an AR, and they form a
subnet. When a patient equipped with mobile nodes enters a shop,
it establishes an associated relationship with a node in a gateway
tree, and achieves the communication with the IPv6 Internet
through the associated node.
3.2. IPv6 address structure
Based on the architecture in Fig. 1, this scheme proposes the fol-
lowing hierarchical IPv6 address structure, as shown in Table 1.
As presented in Table 1, an IPv6 address is made up of two parts.
The ﬁrst part is the global routing preﬁx, and the global routing
preﬁxes of all nodes in one all-IP WSN are the same. The second
part is the node ID which uniquely identiﬁes a node in one all-IP
WSN, and the node ID also works as a link address. The IPv6
address of a gateway node is preset. An example of an IPv6 address
is provided in Appendix A.
3.3. IPv6 address conﬁguration
The link protocol of an all-IP WSN is IEEE 802.15.4 [25]. The
command frames in our scheme are implemented through expand-
ing the type of the IEEE802.15.4 command frame.
3.3.1. Address conﬁguration for ﬁxed nodes
When a ﬁxed sensor node starts, it acquires an IPv6 address
through joining a gateway tree. After a ﬁxed node acquires an
address, it begins to periodically broadcast a beacon frame. A ﬁxed
node X acquires an IPv6 address according to the following
process:
(1) X broadcasts an Req_F command frame.
(2) After a neighbor gateway node/ﬁxed node with an IPv6
address and the address space receives the Req_F frame, it
returns X an Res_F command frame whose payload is the
assigned node ID.
(3) X calculates the depth values of the sources nodes of all the
received Res_F frames, and selects the node M with the min-
imum depth as its father node. Then, X returns M an Ack_F
command frame whose payload is the assigned node ID,
and combines the assigned node ID with its father node’s
global routing preﬁx to form its IPv6 address.Table 1
IPv6 address structure.
(64 + i) bits (64  i) bits
Global routing preﬁx Node ID(4) After M receives the Ack_F frame, it marks the node ID
assigned for X as the assigned state.
(5) X successfully joins a gateway tree and acquires an IPv6
address.
An example of a ﬁxed node’s address conﬁguration is given in
Appendix B.3.3.2. Address conﬁguration for mobile nodes
In this scheme, a(n) AR/gateway node/ﬁxed node stores an asso-
ciate table to record the relationship between a mobile node and
its associated node. One entry in the associate table consists of
two ﬁelds: the mobile node ﬁeld and the associated node ﬁeld.
After a mobile node Y starts, it acquires its home address and asso-
ciated node through the following process.
(1) Y broadcasts an Req_M command frame:
(2) After a neighbor gateway node/ﬁxed node/mobile node with
an IPv6 address and the address space receives the Req_M
frame, it returns Y an Res_M frame whose payload is the
assigned node ID.
(3) Y checks all the received Res_M frames, and selects the node
F with the minimum length of the assigned node ID as its
father node. Then, Y returns F an Ack_M command frame
whose payload is the assigned node ID, and combines the
assigned node ID with F’s global routing preﬁx to form an
IPv6 address. If F is a ﬁxed node, then Y marks F as its asso-
ciated node. Otherwise, Y selects the gateway node/ﬁxed
node S with the strongest signal and sends an Associate_M
command frame to S.
(4) After F receives the Ack_M frame, it marks the node ID
assigned for Y as the assigned state. If F is a ﬁxed node, then
it adds into the associate table an entry where the mobile
node ﬁeld is Y’s link address and the associated node ﬁeld
is its link address. Otherwise, after S receives the Associ-
ate_M frame, it adds into the associate table an entry where
the mobile node ﬁeld is Y’s link address and the associated
node ﬁeld is its link address, and then sends Y an Res_M
command frame. After Y receives the Response_M frame, it
marks S as its associated node.
(5) Y acquires an IPv6 address and its associated node and
begins to periodically broadcast a beacon frame.
An example of a mobile node’s address conﬁguration is given in
Appendix B.4. Mobility handover
4.1. Next associated node
In this scheme, if the associated node of a mobile node detects
that this mobile node is leaving its communication range, then it
uses RSSI and AoA [26–28] to select this mobile node’s next asso-
ciate node. An example of selecting a mobile node’s next associated
node is given in Appendix C.4.2. Intra-subnet mobility handover
If the associated node S1 of a mobile node X detects that X is
about to move out of its communication range, it selects as X’s next
associated node the ﬁxed node S2 which is closest to X. As illus-
trated in Fig. 2(a) and (b) where the node F is the nearest ancestor
node of S1 and S2, when S1 and S2 belong to the same subnet, S1
does the following operations:
F S2S1 X
Update New Beacon
New_Ack
Data
Data 
Data 
Update X's associate 
relationship Add X's associate 
relationship
Mark S2 as an 
associated node
(a)
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:1000::/100
Associate table
Mobile node  Associate node
2210 1110
3EF8:1:1:1:1:2::/96
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1::/96
F
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:1100::/104
Associate table at T1
Mobile node  Associate node
      2210             1110
Associate table at T2
Mobile node  Associate node
2210 1120
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:1200::/104
S1
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:1110::/108
Associate table at T1
Mobile node  Associate node
2210 1110
S2
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:1120::/108
Associate table at T2
Mobile node  Associate node
2210 1120
X At T1
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:2210::/108
Gateway Fixed node Mobile nodeAccess router
X At T2
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:2210::/108
(b) 
Fig. 2. Intra-subnet mobility handover.
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payload is X’s address (If X’s global routing preﬁx is the same
as S1’s one, then it is X’s link address. Otherwise, it is X’s IPv6
address) and S2’s link address, and then S1 sends S2 a New
command frame whose payload is X’s address. Finally, S1
removes X’s entry from the associate table.
(2) After the father node receives the Update frame, it checks
whether S2 is its descendant node. If it is, the father node
updates the associated node ﬁeld in X’s entry with S2’s link
address and goes to step (3). Otherwise, the father node
removes X’s entry from the associate table, forwards the
Update frame to its father node and goes to step 2).
(3) After S2 receives the New frame from S1 and the beacon
frame from X, it adds into its associate table X’s entry where
the associated node ﬁeld is its link address, and then returns
S1 an New_Ack command frame whose content is X’s
address.
(4) S1 receives the New_Ack frame from S2. If S1 has the data
frames destined for X, then it sends the data frames to S2.
(5) After S2 receives the data frames destined for X, it forwards
them to X. After X receives the data frames from S2, it marks
S2 as its associated node.
In this scheme, when a patient moves within one subnet, for
example, from one ﬂoor to another ﬂoor in a shop, then the abovemobility handover is performed to maintain the communication
continuity.
4.3. Inter-subnet mobility handover
If the associated node of a mobile node X detects that X is about
to move out of its communication range, it selects the ﬁxed node S2
as X’s next associated node. As illustrated in Fig. 3(a) and (b), when
S1 belongs to the subnet where the AR is AR1 and S2 belongs to the
subnet where the AR is AR2, S1 does the following operations:
(1) S1 sends S2 an New command frame whose payload is X’s
address, and then it removes X’s entry from the associate
table.
(2) After S2 receives the New frame from S1 and the beacon
frame from X, it adds into its associate table X’s entry where
the associated node ﬁeld is its link address, returns S1 an
New_Ack command frame whose payload is X’s address,
and sends AR2 an Update command frame whose payload
is X’s address.
(3) After AR2 receives the Update frame, it adds into its associ-
ate table X’s entry where the associated node ﬁeld is S2’s
link address.
(4) S1 receives the New_Ack frame from S2. If S1 has the data
frames destined for X, then it sends the data frames to S2.
AR2 S2S1 X
Update
New Beacon
New_Ack
Data
Data
Data
Add X's associate 
relationship
Add X's associate 
relationship
Mark S2 as an 
associated node
(a) 
IPv6 Internet AR2
3EF8:1:1:1:1:3::/96
Associate table at T2
Mobile node                    Associate node
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:2210::       1120
AR1
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1::/96
Associate table at T1
Mobile node  Associate node
      2210             1110
X At T1
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:2210::/108
Gateway Fixed node Mobile nodeAccess router
X At T2
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:2210::/108
S1
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:1110::/108
Associate table at T1
Mobile node  Associate node
      2210             1110
S2
3EF8:1:1:1:1:3:1120::/108
Associate table at T2
Mobile node  Associate node
      2210             1120
(b) 
Fig. 3. Inter-subnet mobility handover.
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them to X. After X receives the data frames from S2, it marks
S2 as its associated node.
In the above process, if X’s global routing preﬁx is different from
S2’s one, then AR2 still needs to notify the AR in X’s home subnet of
changing X’s associated AR from AR1 to AR2.
In this scheme, when a patient moves between subnets, for
example, from a shop to another shop, then the above mobility
handover is performed to maintain the communication continuity.5. Patient monitoring
In this scheme, the data frame format in an all-IP WSN is shown
in Appendix D.
In general, vital signs are categorized into regularly collected
information and emergency information [10]. The regularly col-
lected information includes the vital signs, such as heart rate and
body temperature, and it is usually transmitted in a given time per-
iod. The emergency information is generally the abnormal vital
signs, such as high heart rate exceeding a predetermined threshold,
and it must be transmitted immediately. For these two kinds of
information, this scheme presents two types of communication
modes: the regular communication and the emergent communica-
tion. In the regular communication, a physician can get a patient’svital signs at any time and at any places to achieve the real-time
monitoring. In this mode, it is a physician that takes the initiative
in accessing the mobile sensor nodes a patient is equipped with to
get the patient’s vital signs. In the emergent communication, if the
vital signs of a patient exceed a predetermined threshold, then an
alarm message is automatically sent to the emergency center for
timely treatment. In this mode, it is a mobile sensor node a patient
is equipped with that takes the initiative in sending an alarm mes-
sage to the emergency center in the IPv6 Internet.
5.1. Regular communication
A physician works as an IPv6 node. An IPv6 node N takes the ini-
tiative in achieving the regular communication with a mobile node
X according to the following process:
(1) N sends X a request data message to request the collected
data. This message is routed in the IPv6 network, and ﬁnally
reaches the access router AR1 of X’s home subnet. If AR1
detects that X is located in the foreign subnet where the
access router is AR2, then it forwards the message to AR2.
(2) After AR1/AR2 receives the message, it encapsulates the
message with the mesh header where the ﬁnal address is
X’s address and the destination address is the link address
of X’s associated node, and then sends the message to the
next hop in the branch where X’s associated node is located.
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Fig. 4. Communication delay.
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tion address are two ﬁelds, as shown in Appendix D.
(3) The next hop receives the data frame. If the next hop has X’s
entry, then it updates the destination address in the mesh
header with the associated node ﬁeld in X’s entry. If the next
hop is X’s associated node, then it goes to step (4). Other-
wise, the next hop forwards the frame to the next hop in
the branch where X’s associated node is located and goes
to step (3).
(4) X’s associated node receives the data frame. If the associated
node has not X’s entry, then it indicates that X moves out of
its communication range, and X’s associated node sends the
data frame to X’s current associated node. Otherwise, X’s
associated node forwards the data frame to X and goes to
step (6).
(5) After X’s associated node receives the data frame, it directly
forwards the data frame to X.
(6) After X receives the data frame, it encapsulates the collected
information into a response data frame without the mesh
header, and then sends the frame to its associated node.
(7) After the associated node receives the data frame, it routes
the frame to AR1/AR2 through the gateway tree. Then,
AR1/AR2 encapsulates the collected information into a
response data message and sends the message to the IPv6
network where the data message ultimately reaches N.
Through the above process, a physician can acquire a patient’s
vital signs at any time and at any places. If a physician detects that
the physical data of a patient are abnormal, he sends an alarm
message to the corresponding sensor node in order to attract
the patient’s attention. In addition, a physician can determine
the patient’s location information based on the IPv6 address
of the mobile node’s associated node in order to perform the timely
and effective treatment. An example of the regular communication
is shown in Appendix E.0
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If a mobile sensor node Y detects that the collected information
exceeds a threshold, it sends an alarm message to the speciﬁed
IPv6 node N (a physician or emergency center). The emergent com-
munication process between Y and N is described as follows:
(1) Y sends N an alarm data frame whose payload is the col-
lected information, and the destination address in the MAC
header of the frame is the link address of Y’s associated node
S1. In the MAC header, the destination address is one ﬁeld, as
shown in Appendix D.
(2) After S1 receives the alarm data frame, it routes the frame to
the access router AR1 in the subnet through the gateway tree.
(3) Then, AR1 encapsulates the alarm data into an alarm data
message, and sends the message to the IPv6 network where
the alarm data message ultimately reaches N.
(4) After N receives the alarm message, based on the IPv6
address of S1 it can determine the location information of
the patient in order to perform the timely and effective
treatment.
An example of the emergent communication is shown in
Appendix E.0
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NS-2 is used to simulate this scheme, and in Appendix F the
simulation parameters are described. The proposed scheme iscompared with the typical protocol AODV [29], and in Appendix
F AODV is described. Also, in Appendix F the communication delay,
the control cost and the packet loss rate are deﬁned. As shown in
Figs. 4–6, the performance parameters, including the communica-
tion delay, the control cost and the packet loss rate, are evaluated
in the regular communication mode and emergent communication
mode.
With the increase in speed, the link stability weakens and the
packet loss rate grows. As illustrated in Fig. 4, in the proposed
scheme and AODV, due to the extra delay caused by the retrans-
mission of the lost packets, the communication delay increases
with speed. AODV has longer communication delay than the pro-
posed scheme due to the reestablishment of the disrupted routing.
In the proposed scheme, in the regular communication mode, a
node needs to query the associate table to update the mesh header,
so the regular communication delay is longer than the emergent
communication delay. In the regular communication mode, the
414 X. Wang et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 52 (2014) 406–417destination node is a mobile node. In AODV, if a mobile node
moves out of the upstream node, then the routing reestablishment
has to be performed. As a result, the regular communication delay
is longer than the emergent communication delay.
With the increase in speed, the packet loss rate grows. From
Fig. 5, it can be seen that the control cost in AODV is more than
the one in the proposed scheme. In AODV, due to the extra cost
caused by the retransmission of the lost packets and the reestab-
lishment of the disrupted routing, the control cost increases with
speed. In the proposed scheme, with the increase in speed, the
probability of performing the inter-subnet mobility handover
grows, so the control cost grows. In the proposed scheme, in
the regular communication mode a mobile node is the destina-
tion node while in the emergent communication mode a mobile
node is the source node. Therefore, during the regular communi-
cation process, the probability of performing the mobility hand-
over to maintain the communication continuity is greater, so the
control cost is more than the one in the emergent communica-
tion mode. In AODV, in the regular communication mode, the
destination node is a mobile node. During the communication
process, if a mobile node moves out of the communication range
of the upstream node, then the routing reestablishment has to be
performed. As a result, the control cost in the regular communi-
cation mode is more than the one in the emergent communica-
tion mode.
With the increase in speed, the link stability weakens. From
Figs. 4 and 5, it can be seen that with the increase in speed both
the communication delay and the control cost grow. Therefore,
as shown in Fig. 6, the packet loss rate also increases with
speed,
From Figs. 4–6, it can be seen that the proposed scheme has bet-
ter performance, and the reasons are analyzed as follows:
(1) The hierarchical IPv6 address structure reduces the valid
length of an address, so the transmission cost and delay
are reduced.
(2) The routing based on gateway trees can be automatically
performed in the link layer without route discovery, so the
communication delay is shortened, the control cost is
reduced and the packet loss rate is lowered.
(3) A mobile node does not need a care-of address during the
mobility process, so the communication disruption caused
by the address change is avoided. As a result, the communi-
cation delay is shortened, the control cost is reduced and the
packet loss rate is lowered.
7. Conclusion
Compared with the traditional WSN which is data-centric, the
all-IP WSN is address-centric and can use the IPv6 protocol to
achieve the end-to-end communication with the IPv6 Internet.
Therefore, this paper proposes the all-IP WSN for real-time patient
monitoring so that a physician can get any patient’s physical
parameters at any time and at any places.
In order to reduce the communication delay, the all-IP WSN
architecture based on gateway trees is proposed and it has the fol-
lowing characteristics:
(1) A mobile node achieves the communication with the IPv6
network via the routing backbone network where the rout-
ing is performed in the link layer without route discovery.
(2) A mobile node is always identiﬁed by its home address and
it does not need to be conﬁgured with a care-of address dur-
ing the mobility process, so the communication disruption
caused by the address change is avoided.In this architecture, a patient is equipped with mobile nodes,
and the all-IP routing backbone network is distributed around
roads, shops, houses, etc. When a patient is located in one of these
places, the mobile nodes can always use its home address to per-
form the communication with the internet via the all-IP routing
backbone. In this way, the real-time patient monitoring is
achieved.
Based on this architecture, for the regularly collected informa-
tion and emergency information, two types of communication
modes are presented: the regular communication and the emer-
gent communication. In the regular communication, a physician
can get a patient’s vital signs at any time and at any places to
achieve the real-time monitoring. In the emergent communication,
if the vital signs of a patient exceed a predetermined threshold,
then an alarmmessage is automatically sent to the emergency cen-
ter for the timely treatment. In these two modes, a physician can
use the IPv6 address of a mobile node’s associated node to deter-
mine the location information of a patient in order to perform
the timely and effective treatment.
The performance parameters of the proposed scheme are simu-
lated, and the simulation data indicate that the proposed scheme
might effectively shorten the communication delay, reduce the
control cost and lower the packet loss rate.
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Appendix A
The purpose of this appendix is to show an example of an IPv6
address. In Table 1, the valid length l (l 6 (64  i)) of a ﬁxed node’s
node ID is proportional to the depth d of the ﬁxed node in the cor-
responding gateway tree, as shown in formula (1) where k is the
proportional coefﬁcient. It is assumed that a gateway node’s depth
is 1.
l ¼ k d ð1Þ
In Table 1 and formula (1), i and k are determined by the network
size and the node density in the practical applications. Taking the
generality into account, this scheme sets i to 32 and k to 4. In this
way, a subnet can contain up to 15 (except 0) gateway trees, the
depth of a tree can reach up to 8, and a node in a tree can have
up to 15 child nodes (except 0). For example, if the IPv6 address
of a gateway node is 3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:1000::/100, then the addresses
of its child nodes are 3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:1X00::/104 where X ranges
from 1 to F.
Appendix B
The purpose of this appendix is to show an example of a
node’s address conﬁguration. In the following ﬁgure, a ﬁxed node
X acquires an IPv6 address 3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:1220::/108 from the
neighbor node M, and then it marks M as its father node to join
a gateway tree. It can be seen that this address conﬁguration
algorithm can reduce the valid length of a ﬁxed node’s IPv6
address in order to reduce the transmission delay. In the follow-
ing ﬁgure, a mobile node Y obtains an IPv6 address
3EF8:1:1:1:1:1:2210::/108 from a ﬁxed node F. Since F is a ﬁxed
node, Y marks F as its associated node. It can be seen that this
address conﬁguration algorithm can reduce the valid length of a
mobile node’s IPv6 address in order to reduce the transmission
delay.
000::/100
:1:1:1:1:2300::/104
:1:1:1:2310::/108
e node
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The purpose of this appendix is to show an example of selecting
a mobile node’s next associated node. In this scheme, a ﬁxed node
can calculate the distance to one neighbor ﬁxed node by measuring
the signal strength of a beacon frame from the neighbor node, and
can also obtain the angle between itself and one neighbor ﬁxed
node by measuring a beacon frame from the neighbor node with
AoA [26–28]. In this way, a ﬁxed node can store the relative posi-
tions of its neighbor ﬁxed nodes. In the same way, the associated
node of a mobile node can determine whether the mobile node
is leaving its communication area by measuring the signal strength
of a beacon frame from the mobile node, and can acquire the rela-
tive position of the mobile node by measuring a beacon frame from
the mobile node with AoA. If the associated node of a mobile node
detects that this mobile node is leaving its communication range,
then it selects as this mobile node’s next associate node the neigh-
bor ﬁxed node which is closest to this mobile node.
In the following ﬁgure, the relative positions between a mobile
node X and its associated node S1 at the time T1 and T2 are (a1, d1)
and (a2, d2) respectively. At the time T2, S1 detects that X is leav-
ing its communication area, so it selects as X’s next associated node
the neighbor ﬁxed node S2 which is closest to X.
T1 T2
( 1, 1)d
( 2, 2)d
S1
S2
Fixed node Mobile node
X
α
αAppendix D
The purpose of this appendix is to show the data frame format
and the mesh header format, as shown in the following tables. Thedeﬁnitions in the remaining ﬁelds are the same as the ones in RFC
4944 [30].
Data frame format
MAC
header
Mesh
headerFragment
typeFragment
headerPayloadMesh header
2 bits 2 bits 4 bits 1 byte (1–4) bytes (1–16)
bytes
10 O F Hop limit Destination
address
Final
addressIn the data frame format, the MAC header includes the source
link address ﬁeld whose value is the link address of the node for-
warding this data frame, and the destination link address ﬁeld
whose value is the link address of the next hop. In the mesh
header, O and F indicate the length of the destination address
and the length of the ﬁnal address respectively. For example, 0
indicates that the address length is 1 byte, and 1 means that the
address length is 2 bytes, and so on. The value of the hop limit is
the maximum depth of a gateway tree and decreases by 1 with
one hop. In this scheme, the routing is performed in the link layer,
so only the ﬁrst fragment includes the IPv6 header.
Appendix E
The purpose of this appendix is to show the communication
process. The regular communication process is shown in the fol-
lowing ﬁgure where an IPv6 node N sends a request data message
to a mobile node X to request the collected data. This message
ﬁrst reaches the access router AR1 of X’s home subnet. Since
AR1 detects that X is located in the foreign subnet where the
access router is AR2, it forwards the message to AR2. According
to the associate table, AR2 can learn that X’s associate node is
the ﬁxed node S2, so it forwards this message to the next hop
G2 in the branch where S2 is located. Based on S2’s address, G2
forwards this message to the next hop F2 which forwards this
message to S2. Finally, S2 directly forwards this message to X.
X encapsulates the collected information into a response data
message and sends this message to S2. After S2 receives this mes-
sage, it sends this message to F2. In this way, based on the gate-
way tree, this message ﬁnally reaches AR2 which then sends this
message to the IPv6 network where this message ultimately
reaches N.
The emergent communication process is also shown in the
following ﬁgure where a mobile sensor node Y detects that the
::/96
ssociate node
 1120
Mobile node
S2
:3:1120::/108
le
 Associate node
     1120
00
0::/104
munication
416 X. Wang et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 52 (2014) 406–417collected information exceeds a threshold. Therefore, Y sends an
alarm message to the speciﬁed IPv6 node N. This message ﬁrst
reaches Y’s associated node S1 which then forwards this message
to S1’s father node G1. Finally, via the gateway tree this
message reaches the access router AR1 which then sends this mes-
sage to the IPv6 network where this alarm message ultimately
reaches N.
IPv6 Internet AR2
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Gateway Fixed nodeAccess router
X
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The purpose of this appendix is to show the simulation param-
eters, as shown in the following table.Simulation parameters
Parameter description Parameter valueSimulation area 100  200 m2
Number of subnets 2
Number of ﬁxed nodes 50
Number of mobile nodes 200
Mobility model Random walk mobility
model
Maximum speed 10m/s
Mobile angle [0, 2p]
Communication range of a
node
30 mMAC protocol IEEE 802.15.4
Simulation time 200 sThe terms in the simulation are described as follows:
AODV: the Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector protocol is
intended for use by mobile nodes in a network, and it can deter-
mine unicast routes to destinations within the network.
Communication delay: it is the delay taken by routing a frame
from a mobile node to an access router.
Control cost: it is the total number of command frames used for
routing and mobility handover during one communication process.
Packet loss rate: it is a ratio of the number of packets failing to
reach their destination to the total number of packets transmitted.References
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